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Roman Innov8 Pivot
Door, w/ Fixed Side Panel
for Corners 760-900mm
Product Code: INNOV8-PDC

From: £951.96

To: £1,024.25

Inc. VAT

Product Images
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Product Options

Product code / Shower tray size / Actual size / Door aperture (mm)

N2F7613CS / 760 / 715-735 / 630mm £477.60

Roman Showers Innov8 total height 1967mm. Single pivot
clear glass shower door 1950mm high. For a shower tray
front width of 760mmm, adjustable size of 715-735mm. Pivot
door aperture 630mm. Creates a corner shower enclosure
with an additional side panel with a choice of sizes 760, 800
and 900mm. Glass pre-coated with Roman Ultra Care, a
unique glass protection system. Made in the UK.

N2F813CS / 800 / 755-775 / 670mm £477.60

Roman Showers Innov8 total height 1967mm. Single pivot
clear glass shower door 1950mm high. For a shower tray
front width of 800mmm, adjustable size of 755-775mm. Pivot
door aperture 670mm. Creates a corner shower enclosure
with an additional side panel with a choice of sizes 760, 800
and 900mm. Glass pre-coated with Roman Ultra Care, a
unique glass protection system. Made in the UK.

N2F913CS / 900 / 855-875 / 770mm £513.36

Roman Showers Innov8 total height 1967mm. Single pivot
clear glass shower door 1950mm high. For a shower tray
front width of 900mmm, adjustable size of 855-875mm. Pivot
door aperture 770mm. Creates a corner shower enclosure
with an additional side panel with a choice of sizes 760, 800
and 900mm. Glass pre-coated with Roman Ultra Care, a
unique glass protection system. Made in the UK.
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Product code / Shower tray size / Side panel actual size (mm)

N2R7613S / 760 / 715-735mm £315.70

Roman Showers Innov8 total height 1967mm. Side panel
with clear glass 1950mm high. For a shower tray side depth
of 760mmm, adjustable size of 715-735mm. Creates a corner
shower enclosure with a Pivot door with a choice of sizes
760, 800 and 900mm. Glass pre-coated with Roman Ultra
Care, a unique glass protection system. Made in the UK.

N2R813S / 800 / 755-775mm £315.70

Roman Showers Innov8 total height 1967mm. Side panel
with clear glass 1950mm high. For a shower tray side depth
of 800mmm, adjustable size of 755-775mm. Creates a corner
shower enclosure with a Pivot door with a choice of sizes
760, 800 and 900mm. Glass pre-coated with Roman Ultra
Care, a unique glass protection system. Made in the UK.

N2R913S / 900 / 855-875mm £340.18

Roman Showers Innov8 total height 1967mm. Side panel
with clear glass 1950mm high. For a shower tray side depth
of 900mmm, adjustable size of 855-875mm. Creates a corner
shower enclosure with a Pivot door with a choice of sizes
760, 800 and 900mm. Glass pre-coated with Roman Ultra
Care, a unique glass protection system. Made in the UK.

Description

The Roman Innov8 is a series of 8mm thick glass shower enclosures with bright silver hinges and chromed
brass fittings.

This corner version features a single pivot door and a fixed return panel, for installation on a shower tray.

Key benefits:

Full height glass shower enclosure with outward opening pivot door and fixed return panel
Outward opening only
Bright silver frame
Chromed brass machined components
Chromed bass feature handle
Low profile PVC seals
20mm of adjustment in each profile
No top rail
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Full length pivoting tube
Side Panel supplied with optional bracing
Unhanded - doors are reversible
Roman Ultra Care - Pre-coated glass protection system, see PDF download for more information
Suitable for shower trays only

Technical details:

Height to top of pivot tube (mm): 1967
Glass height (mm): 1950
Glass thickness (mm): 8

Recommended shower trays:

Roman Anti-Slip Trays
Roman Infinity Trays
Roman Low Level Trays

Warranty:

Non-transferable lifetime manufacturer warranty - applies to glass and aluminium parts
This lifetime warranty does not cover perishable items such as door seals - replacements are available
from Roman

Manufacturer product codes:

Door: N2F7613CS, N2F813CS, N2F913CS
Side panel: N2R7613S, N2R813S, N2R913S

Note:

The Shower tray shown in the image is not included

Additional Information

Manufacturer Roman

Height (mm) 1967

Shape Corner

Handing Unhanded

For Installation On Shower Trays Only

Glass Thickness (mm) 8

Glazing Clear - Toughened Safety Glass (TSG)

Finish Silver


